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PATIENTS

Firemen Have Lively Fight
On Top Floor of G W

U Medical School
i

APPARATUS BURNS
IN THE LABORATORY-

Fire Has Origin In V ts Contain-

ing Chemical Hotses fall
In Run to Scene

Acids igniting cotton around the tops
of feet tubes started a fir which badly
damaged the bacteriological and clin-

ical laboratories on tn top floor of the
Medical School of th George Washing-
ton University in IT street between
Thirteenth and FG teenth streets
about 7 oclock this morning

The medical school adjoins the Uni-

versity Hospital and flames shooting
from the skylights caused considerable
excitement although none of the fifty
patients made any attempt to leave the
building There is a wide areaway be
tween the two buildings and at no time
did names threaten to spread to the
hospital

Fanned by a strong draught from the
olevaior shaft and fed by the various
combustible liquids in the w labora-
tories the fire gained rapid headway
and in spite of the fact that the build
ing to supposed to be of fireproof con
struoUon the entire top floor waa

when the firemen arrived
The clinical where the

names a room and
every Itch of space was filled with
chemical apparatus Most of the phials
tubes and rectors contained acids mixed
with chemicals which made highly com-
bustible compounds

bacteriological laboratory is a big
room occupying practically the whole-
of the top floor and is separated from
the clinical laboratory by a brick fire-
proof Wan The partition however had
never been equipped with fireproof
doors and the names forced by the
draught from the elevator shaft Imme-
diately spread to the lamer room

every of apparatus in
lath laboratories was destroyed
full extent of the
The las hi aiHmsmil at

fire it was said at tne ttahrerstry
wilt not cause any postponement of any

As soon as the firemen let the
building work of cleaning up debris
was commenced Laboratories on the
lower floors will be used until the

has been repaired
The pavements were unusually slip-

pery morning and several horses
responding to the alarm Both

horses truck fell in front
of the White House Another delay was
causes by the horses of the hose cart of
No 2 Engine falling while turning a
corner

The corridors and stairways of the
medical school are not lighted and after
the second floor the firemen carrying-
the hose had to feel their way The
riek walls soon became hot and made

the building seem like a big furnace

Candidate Said to Have
Same Chances of Others

to Be Elected

MILWAUKEE April 4 The hottest
city campaign in many years in Mil-

waukee will come to a dose
when the voters will chose among three
candidates for mayor each of whom
teems to hove about the same chance
of victory

The who ae In the field are for
the Democrats Vlncenx I Sohoenecker
a member of onu of the old Milwoukee
German families and city treasurer
for the Republicans John M Btffel
hitherto unknown as a politician but
who has made a striking speaking cam-
paign and for the Social Democrats
Emil Seidel exalderman who
was the choice of his party by a strict

referendum ballot
Schoenecker has for nearly fwo years

been in grooming for the race as the
successor to Mayor I S Rone who is
now much on the lecture platform This
year however Republicans are not so
badly split in other years The So-
cialists however have been making

strides Though their strict party
membership is less than ROBO they have
polled nearly 30089 votes in past elec-
tions

WEATHER REPORTC-

older weather will cover the Middle
Atlantic States and New England on
Wednesday in the far West

will continue low
with fate weather

Storm warnings are displayed on the
Texas coast

FORECAST FOR TAB DISTRICT
Cloudy today rain tomorrow or

night moderate east t south
winds

TEMPERATURES
s a m 58
9 a m rS

10 a fc
11 a m 58

SUX Z4HUB-

iJTOnfTJuiuL
Sun rises
Sun sets

Today High tide a m and 318
p m m and p m

Tomorrow High tide US a m and
4 p m Low tide 103 a m and
11fl m

OF THE WATER
HJOMMERS FERRY W Va April 4

Both rivers clear this morning

EtUhliiaU 4a 6tk i 2 T Ave
1st Lfbbey Now Frank UbbeyCo-
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Held to Be Irresponsible for
Killing of Husband

and Child

HORNmL X Y April 4 Tempor-
arily Insane following ordeal of
child birth Mrs Delbert Mien who
Jut night shot and killed her husbant
and fouryearold son in her home at
West Union near here is in such a
state today that her death is looked
for Coroner Williamson declared to-

day that the womans mind has given
way and that she may be permanently
insane even though the should recover

Mrs Allens last eighth in
eight yenre was born about noon yes
terday Some hours later she called to
her husband to come to th bedside

leaned over she drew a pistol from
beneath the bed clothing and shot him
through the heart

Their fouryearold son heard the shot
and toddled into the room Raising her-
self on her elbow the insane mother
fired the shot penetrating the childs
brain

As the child fell dead the mother tried-
to rise from the bed but toppled head-
long on the floor Neighbors attracted
by the shooting sent for a doctor who
pronounced her insane The couples

ills is declared to have

Fortnight Makes Them Eligi
ble for Held or Sec

ond Class on Menus

SACHAJfENTO April 4 Hoteta
and boarding houses serving

eggs must apprise their customers of
the standing of the egg and the menu
card must be made to tell the story
Grocers and retailers must take eggs
from plainly labeled packages easily
read by a casual observer Even the
general term eggs must unless quail
fled denote eqr that are solid sweet

fUlL
This to due decision of the State

board of health Hereafter

except the chic of fresh
eggs which may be held twentyone
days

IJeld and seconds are terms now
applicable only to eggs that are sound
The word extras fancy and se-
lected indicating a superior quality
may be used in connection with either
cod storage or the fresh products
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Republicans Rely
ing on Tafts Jaunts for

Obtaining Votes

Republican members of Congress in
the middle West particularly ta Ohio
are encouraged today with the hot
that President spring itinerary
as revised at the White House will help
them in their campaign for reelection
in the fall

Twice between now and the time Con
President will tour

the big towns of the middle West
speeches and mixing with the

people and the members figure that he
ought to hive them a helping hand The
Ohio politicians are also looking for
assistance in their gubernatorial fight

The first Presidential Jaunt into the
West will begin on April 90 and he will
go to Buffalo before starting for the
Ohio valley From Buffalo he will travel
to Pittsburg where he will spend two
days He will then tamp to Cincinnati
Indianapolis and St Louis making
speeches at every stop He will then
either go directly to few York or re
turn to Washington and start for New
York two days later

Several short trips to New York At
lantic City and nearby points ate all
that intervene before the next Western
trip the first week in June On that
occasion he will attend the commence-
ment of the Ohio Northern University-
and will speak to the Ohio State Bank-
ers at Columbus Three or four other
engagements for the pome trip have
been tentatively

At several recent conferences at the
White House attended by Ohio leaders-
it is believed that the President decided-
on these tripe The leaders have been
outspoken in their demands for help
against Harmon and believe that

mere presence of Taft in the State
will give something to work on

MR BRYAN FROWNS
ON DEMONSTRATION

HOT SPRINGS Ark April
ma front Buenos Ayres to Chairman
Norman E Mack of the Democratic
naitonal committee William Jennings
Bryan urges that no demonstration be
made over his arrival in New York

Anything of that sort would be mis-
interpreted and miscor itrued wrote
Mr Bryan I prefer to arrive and go
immediately to my home

INVENTOR DEAD
KJSXOSHA Wta 4 Thomas

Buckland Jeffery inventor of the
clincher pneumatic tire and head of the
Thomas B Jeffery company died sud-
denly at the Pompeii
Italy Saturday midnighi according to
a afamKtcH at his home today
Mr Jett Europe
vtfe and she was with him when he
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KING DISCUSSES WITH ROOSEVELT
HIS REFUSAL TO CALL AT VATICAN

I

Hosts of Colonel Roosevelt in Rome Today
QUEEN HELENE KING VICTOR EMMANUEL

IL

New Dispenser of Police
Court Justice Gets

Warm Greeting

With the bench covered with flowers
potted plants and palms the District
branch of the Police Court this morn
toe when the new Judge James T

Pugh jr assumed his new duties the
District branch of the court looked more
Ukt a font display than a hall of jus-
tice

Men who have been long associated
nth legal affairs in the District of Co j

lumMa say that no demonstration

when new Judge tOOl his office
The cour room was Him with admIT

tog friends of Judge Judge tfiil
lowny InirriOwed Judge Pugh and spr k
of his qualifications for the office

memben the bar
thanked his friends for their
of confidence and affections and
that while he U on the bench no man
need fear that there will not be a care-
ful investigation of charge
brought before him for decision

PUGH TAKES

PLACE ON BENCH
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I
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AERONAUTS BLAMED

FOR OWN DEATHS
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Three Fatalities Result From
Starting Ascent In

Face of Storm

BERLIN April 4 German
exports declared today that the cause

of aviation would not suffer in the
least from yesterdays tragic death of
three aeronauts in the balloon Pom
morn which won the international bal
loon at St Louis three years ago

That the men invited their own death
by their foolhardiness in ascending dur-
ing a hurricane is the opinion of all
and despite the prominence of the vic
tims one of whom was Herr Delbruck
a member of the reichstag there Is not
the usual manifestations of sorrow over
the outcome

The driving of the balloon first into
net of telegraph wires and then

against a smokestack before it finally
got clear so crippled the balloon and
injured the occupants that it was

to exert any control over it
tried to bring the balloon down

before reaching the sea into which it fell
a short distance beyond Swinemunde
forty miles from Stettin the objective
point but the cord controlling the escape
valve refused to work until the balloon
was over the sea

Even then it failed to work properly
for instead of the balloon undergoing
a gradual descent it plunged into the
sea Delbruck and Herr Bendush were
drowned while Herr Hein died soon
after being taken aboard a tug Herr
Semntelhardt alono survived the terrible
experience He was able to cling to the
wreckage until picked up tug

HORSE KICKS BOY
HARRISONBURG Va April 4

While at work in hIs fathers barn Rus-
sell Hetehman of Wardenevilie W Va
was kicked by a horse The boys Jaw
was broken and several teeth were
knocked out

COUNTY CLERK ELECTED
ELKINS W Va April 4 Frank A
owan a brother and a deputy of the

late S A R w tn clerk of the county
court has be TI app4nted county clerk
to serve until lxovt 2ifcr when his suc-
cessor will je for the remainder
of the term

GOES TI GERMANY
WINCHBSTER Va April 4Maj

Theodore von Ringharz a retired officer
of the German army who makes his
home near Winchester was among the
passengers sailing from Baltimore on
tne steaship Main for Germany where
he will spend several months

CHURCHMAN DROWNS
LONDON April Rev Thomas

Law secretary the National Free
i was drowned a
mile off shore at Brighton had
peen defitessed from

j
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AMBASSADORS RECEPTION ROOM IN THE QUIRINAL

Woman Tries to Kiss Taft
But Police Prevent OrdealS-

ays She Smacked Presidents Lips When He Was
Knee High to a Mouse and Wants to Re

peat Experience Now

¬

PHILAnEIPHIA April 4An aged
hysterical worn whom he had seen
bursting through a cheering crowd ee
cupied the attention of President Taft
today twentyfour hours after she had
made a vain attempt to break through
the pollee to the Presidents
automobile in Worcester Mass As a
stalwart policeman thrust the tottering
woman back into the crowd she

begged to be allowed to approach
the President-

I kissed Will Taft when he was knee
high to a moutje she said with quiver-
ing lips and Id like to kiss hint just
once more before I die now that hes
come to be President of the United
States

But the policeman was adamant and
the old wandered away into the
shouting crowd and was lost In the side
streets ac the Presidential
moved on

Whoa he learned of the incident Pres
ident Taft made an effort t locate the
woman but without avail Today he is
wondering who his aged sweetheart
might have been

A great part of the Presidents time
yesterday was spent reviewing boyhood
associations He lunched and dined
with Aunt Della Torrey attended

PLUMBER IS BURIED
TO SAVE HIS LIFE

Covered With Dirt In Trench When

Clothing Catches

Fire
POTTSVILI Pa April 4 Making a

grave out of a trench they were
svorkingmen at Fosters plumbing

with rare presence of mind
buried JamS Dolan up to his neck
when he rushed to them a flaming hu
man torch

His clothes were ignited by an
of gasolene but he was serious

ly burned only about the face and
hands which were not cdvered with the
earth
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service at the little old church at MW
bury Mass Aietted the Sid school MuM
h attended when a doe and drove by
his s immin hole In the Black-
stone river

En route to Washington President
Taft today discussed his railroad bin
in Congress and reached the conclu-
sion that the will finally come to
him for his signature substantially as
he wants it

Interstate Commerce Commissioner E
E Clark accompanied the President
from Worcester and far into the night
the of railroad legislation was
under discussion

The President has received assurance
that the mutilation of the Administra-
tion railroad bill as accomplished in the
House Committee on Interstate and
Foreign Commerce will not be apparent
in the bill as finally passed The Sen
ate a week or two of debate will
puss bill in practically the same
shape that the President recommended

Both the patchwork Houe bill and the
Senate bill will then go to a conference
committee and right there according
to present plans all the amendments of
the House committee will be eliminated-
and the bill will come of

lust about as Taft wants it
The President early today dictated a

letter of thanks to the train service
convention which he addressed at Wor-
cester yesterday for the medal present-
ed to him The railroad men seethed
well satisfied with Tafts view of the
tabor problem and antiinjunction legis-
lation

TO FORWARD COAL
FROM OHIO TOWN

Toledo to Be Distributing Port

During Pending Strike of

Miners

TOLEDO Oho April According to
plats formulated here today between
President Hawloy and Traffic officiate
of the Chesapeake and Oho and th
Cincinnati and Dayton railroads Toledo
is to be used for the next two months as
the distributing port for Eastern mines
Of Virginia and WSet Virginia during
the pending coal strike

According to the agreement ar-
ranged thousands of tons a day will be
shipped here and then forwarded to the

I various lake ports
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ACTION ONLY TAKEN
AFTER CONDITIONS

HAVE BEEN IMPOSED
Former President Refuses to Allow Vatican to Hamper

His Actions While In Rome and Calls
Off Audience

SPEECH ROT SCHEDULE

Churchmen Assert Policy of Thwsaad Years Was Oaijr Being Car-

ried Out end No Affr at Was By

His Holiness

ROME April 4 The Fartonfo indcknt of recent was-

but i rippte on the surface as compared with the storm engendered
everywhere in Roe by Theodore Rooscvdts to eet
the Pope on stijwbiians laid down by the holy father

Discussion of Mr Fantoanks action was largely Mooted to re-

ligious cirdes while nearly every one in Home today is ined up
on the side of the distinguished American or is warmly in sympty
with the attitude of the head of the Roman Cathotic church

FEELING TOWARD ROOSEVELT
That Cathotte Mar the beet toward tike Tjajepr was

shown by the studio of fag Victor who received Oolnani Bae veit
at his palace tide trend with unusual fro the watfota
say

aadieBce grate by King Victor to Colonel ttaaaeveti and Kw
mit lasted two hours being of the kM ant suet vrutled-
by the Kteg to aayoae except oa political OCCMJOIU Roosevelt and bit
son drove from the Hotel notaaiit hi an tniotaobile at It

when they emerged trout the palace
The nature of the conversation was trot divulged but it is baMavBd

that the length of the interview was partly to the deafca to
hear Roeeveltf of the controversy with the
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Incident Creates Great Stir
In Church and

Politics

Interest In sad
Presidents RsocoveKs sedan In eaetin
ing to visit the Vatican and DM Pops
should any rwtrtcttens attach t his
visit was widespread thrvogtoont the
country today said cspeclany ta

From
evMeat at once that the fneiAwt would
create a stir ta sad v Mtic
such a eaMont S CSIIDMI VR ta tb
United States

Most of the Protestant clergymen
wLo expressed opinion today upheld
Colonel Roosevelt and stated that his
course was the only coarse opera to
hiM

Some of the Catholic clergy and
laity also praise Roosevelt and said
they believe the situation will result
in a general clearing up of the cloudy
relations between the Catholics of this

OPTNIGNS DIVIDED

IN VATICAN AFFAIR

of

I

the k WM

cIa

I

discussion losnter

Wash

sphaiee expressed

let
>

country and Europe The Protestants
generally condemn the stand the Pope
is represented as having taken The
representatives of the Catholic church
in this city ha e generally declined to
discuss the trcdent

I believe the whole thing will
quickly

This was about the sum total of the
made by Mgr Fateonio at

legation this morning-
I have as no coramunteation

from the Vatican regarding the Roose-
velt Incident It fe therefore a matter
which does not come within my prov
ince the papal delegate declared

lie said the P pc imposed his condi-
tions of an audience with any tndtvtd
ual just as did King Victor or any
other even Mr Roooeveft
when he was President

Mgr Falrorio declares he wilt make
RC statement about the nair unless
further information is received truss
the Vatican

Dr Weodraws View
The Rev Dr Samuel Woodrow pas

tor of the Fh Congregational Church-
is of the opinion that the second Vatican
incident will have little if any effect in
this country A wide discussion of it
he thinks would tend to create bitter-
ness of feeling without doing any good

The conditions are so different ta
Rome front hat they are te America
that it Is almost impossible for us t
get a full understanding of the situa-
tion said D4 Woodrow The former
Pr eM U is tight or course ICe

could allow himself to be re-
stricted as he would Mote been restrict-
ed bad he the conditions pre-
scribed by the Vatican

That this Incident would com up
everybody realized in the light of the
Fairbanks incident and Mr Roosevelt
has handled his side of It in a most dip
lomatic manner That the Pope has
made a mistake I think every Ameri-
can will concede Such a would
have been impossible with church con-
ditions such as prevail in America ta
operation

Situation in Rome
But at Rome It Is an entirety dWer

EAt matter I can but think that inside
affairs of the Catholic church an
playing an important part ta affair
The present Pope te no menus a able
a man as predecessor TIter are ta
the college ef bishops many men who
opposed his election bttterly Possibly
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The
velts action say he net only acted

to hte dtamttjr and poaWan in
refusing to accept an hirtutttsai t visit
the ute when the invitation carried
such restrictions as were Implied in
Mgr Kennedys deal telegram

That clegram was delivered to Colonel
Roosevelt in Cairo and plainly inti-
mated that the former President could
not be received if he contemplated a
prior address to Methodists ta Rome-

A new aspect was thrown upon the
matter today when It was learned that
the Vatican authorities are Indig-
nant at Colonel Roosevelts publication
of the text of the messages
between him and Ambassador

uf Mgr Kennedys correspondence-
with the ambassador

That the authorities were mTd Is
putting it mildly one representative of
the Vatican is reported to have said

Ceaaiaesea Breach af Ceaieace
A breach of confidence It was

was involved In mafctag the
letters public since the IIMIBIUM were
tacitly understood to have Mea eon
ftdenthVI and In the opinion of the Vati-
can should have teen so treated

Colonel RooMvetfs friends pointed out
that the eyes of the world were upon
tile pope and upon him to see whetherthe Vatican would maintain the attitudeit had assumed toward Mr Fairbanks
failure to visit the holy father withoutengendering hard feeling was to make
public the correspondence in the matter

Xo address to Methodists was contem-
plated by Colonel Roosevelt his friendssay so that the refusal to receive him
was all the more uncalled for Colonel
Roosevelt sent word to Ambassador
Letehman that he would not entantt toany stipulations regarding his move-
ments who in

That Roosevelt keenly resented the
tone of Vaticans ccmmanJeation
was indicated by the brevity of his sec-
ond dispatch to Ambassador rtrhrann

presentation te of course
now impossible wired gaga Cairo
under date of 96

Personas Afreat Disdained
It wa pointed out by his friends

ttattons until the second messago had
been received from Letahmaxt while he
was at Cairo stating eicphatJ iHy and
without oouivocation that the audience
with the Pope could not take place ex-
cept upon the conditions in
the former Rwasace

Prominent Catholic clergymen who
talked about matter at an

any personal affront ta the
matter and declared that it was prob-
ably regretted as much by the Vatican-
as by Mr friends

They declare the could sot do
otherwise under a policy years
old thin was laid down before America
was heard of The Fairbanks Inci-
dent made It all the more necessary
to follow out that policy they but
the adieu was not taken merely tojustify their attitude in that instance

The Negotiation

fellows
While at Cairo Mr Roosevelt resolved

the following telegram from Aamas
odor LefahNMn dated Marsh SMgr Kennedy teeter of the Ameri-
can Catholic College in reply ta an
Inquiry which I cawed to be made re-
quests that the following communica-
tion be transmitted to you

The holy father wilt be delighted-
to grant an audience to Mr Roosevelt-
on April and hopes that tolling win
arise to prevent It such as the much
regretted incident which made the re-
ception of Mr Fairbanks imponelbia

Replying by cable to Ambassador
Letehman on March 3 Mr Roosevelt
sold

Please the following t
XIV Kennedy a
pleasure to me to be presented to the
respect both personally as t
head of a great church I fully recog
ntoe his entire right to eetv or not
receive heineeever he chows far any
reamt ttat seems goad ta him
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